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COMING 
EVENTS: 

 
6 May  
Discussion for 
BYOD  (all parents 
welcome) 
7.00pm—College 
staffroom 

Phone: 
07 877 8173 or 
0800 240 173 
Fax: 07 877 8388 
 
Website: 
http:// 
piopio.school.nz 
 
Principal’s email: 
jradice@ 
piopio.school.nz 

A FOND FAREWELL TO MR B 
Bill you had such a passion 
for education that went  
beyond the classroom.  
You always showed kindness 
and you never gave up on 
any student as you always 
saw their potential. Your love 
for the world outside meant 
so many students learnt 
about their environment and 
were proud to work for their 
community. Your study 
camps meant students could 
learn in authentic situations 
and you were able to engage 
them in their learning.  
We will miss you Bill but we 
promise to continue with 
your legacy. 



ANZAC 

 
As I thought of 

my parents  

wondering if 

I’d ever see 

them again. 

 

Hearing 

nothing, just 

waiting for the 

whistle to 

blow. 

 

As I pray to live 

the whistle 

blows 

It sounded like 

thunder as I 

looked over my 

shoulder 

people falling 

to their knees 

every time I 

took a step  

I am more 

likely to get 

shot. 

 

I wish I listened 

to my parents 

and stayed 

home 

It is a living hell 

As a spiralling 

bullet flew into 

my chest I 

knew it was 

the end 

I tried to crawl 

back to the 

trench 

As men tried to 

grab my legs 

I made it to the 

trench I can’t 

believe I made 

it. 

 

But I feel sorry 

that I left my 

mates behind 

As I became 

dead. 
 

By Te Ana & 

Chris 
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        THE 3-DAY BP BUSINESS CHALLENGE 
Wow what a privilege it was to host the BP Business 
Challenge for three days last week!  Thanks Shane and 
Shaun.  The timing wasn’t the greatest but the  
students really embraced the course which was free 
to the school because we applied for it last year and 
won the ballot.  It is worth noting that in the business 
world such a programme would have cost thousands 
of dollars.  So it has been our gain, but a pity that  
because it is such a sought after event, some year 
groups may not get to have this experience in their 
time at school. 
 
How it worked was groups of students created a hypothetical product, set up a company and  
prepared a business strategy to produce and sell their product.  On the third day each team’s busi-
ness ideas went on display at a business expo and judges were brought in to decide the winning 
teams— 
Best Business Plan-1st,2nd,3rd.  The presentation boards are on display in the office foyer at the  
College. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Results were:  
1st: Bowenhof Industries 4000 Volt Finder System, CEO Myron Rapana-Barrett 
2nd:  Outdoors with Chris-Glow in the Dark Tent Ropes, CEO Chris Dunphy 
3rd:  The Mighty Magnet Mobs Magngafly, CEO Sam Richardson 
There were also some individual awards given:- 
Flavia Caprez – thinking skills, work output, enthusiasm 
Raphael Abrantes – thinking skills and enthusiasm 
Sam Richardson- stepping up as a CEO. 

 
THE CAREERS EXPO HAMILTON 2014 

Claudelands Event Centre. 
Sunday 7 June 10.00-3.00pm and Monday 8 June 9.00am-3.00pm. 

1/1 Brooklyn Road, Claudelands, Hamilton 
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CONGRATULATIONS SHAUN 
Over the Easter weekend 12 year old Shaun Edgerton competed in the NZ BMX  
Championships in Christchurch. 
Leading up to the event he had a fall at club night and was in a cast for 2 weeks and was then 
struck down with a virus, which saw him not being able to fully train 3 weeks leading up to 
the major event. 
He then had a big fall in the practise session of his 13-14 year boys cruiser class, but all grazed 
up he went out hard and raced well with a final result of a ranking of New Zealand 7, this re-
sult means that he now qualifies to represent New Zealand in the World BMX championships 
in July in Belgium. 
He also raced in the 13 years boys 20 inch class, but drew very hard riders and did not make 
any further than his heats. 
This is the 3rd year in a row that Shaun has qualified to represent New Zealand, but due to 
the cost to travel has only competed in one. 
 

MERITORIOUS ACTION 
These students have received acknowledgement of the many good things they have done. 
Brooke Brown, Trinidee Demchy, Asha Goddard, Clay Harris, George Hesp, Jessie James, Alicia Keightley, Rebekah 
Knox, AJ Muraahi, Manukura Ngawaka, Keeana Randell, Nikau Rickards, Samie Turu, Cameron Warren. 
Winner of a canteen voucher is Nikau Rickards. 
 
REPORTS 
First reports go out beginning of Term 2 (staggered) 
Term 3 Practice exam results Y11-13 week of 14 September 

Term 4 summary reports Y7-10 third week in November 
 

PARENT EVENINGS 
First    Wednesday 27 May Y7-13 subject teachers and Kaitiaki 
Term 3   Tuesday 18 August—Discussions prior to practice exams Y11-13 
Term 4   Tuesday 27 October—Discussions prior to National Standards and final bests of year Y7-10 
 
SCHOOL PHOTOS 
We have chosen to use the Online Ordering system for photographs this year.  Each student has been given out 
their individual Shoot Key to view and order their photographs. 
We have Order Envelopes at the office for any students whose families do not have access to the Internet or do not 
wish to use this system. 
 
GATE PROGRAMME 
This term GATE students in Yrs 7-10 will be starting self-directed work books and will be meeting with  
Miss Rogers once a week to support them.  If you have any questions please contact Miss Rogers or Caroline Foss 
at the College on 877 8173. 
  
PIOPIO COLLEGE RUGBY 
It is great to announce the start of the 2015 rugby season.  With the hard work of Ben Draper and Jack Murray, and 
with support from Larz Ngawaka and Te Kuiti High School, we will be entering a 1st XV team and an u14 side into 
the Waikato Secondary Schools competition.  
Our 1st XV play a mid-week game on Wednesday at Piopio College, kicking off at 4.00pm. It would be great to start 
the year with good support on the side-lines, so please come along if you can. 
Fundraiser - u14, Weaner Pig raffle: To raise money for uniforms, the u14 boys are selling 60 raffle tickets at $5 
each to win a weaner pig. To purchase tickets, please contact myself or anyone else you know involved with the 
team. Winning ticket drawn next Saturday. Thanks for your support.  We look forward to seeing you on the  
side-lines.          Steve Bodger, TiC Rugby 
 
Raffle Result—Piopio College Easter Raffle 1st XV Rugby—winner #20 (Karen Stott), 2nd #47 (Dion).  Thank you to 
everyone who supported our rugby boys. 
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ANZAC 

Bloody bodies burning ... 

Scattered like thousands of 

flies... 

Crawling over the battlefields 

like a sandstorm … 

Leaving trenches empty of life ... 

Like an empty classroom. 

Blown up ships … 

Empty but for ashes. 

Gun shots heard for miles like a 

lion’s roar. 

All sounds clear… 

dust clears … 

No-ones here. 

The war must be over. 

The poppies glow red, like roses 

in the dessert. 

 

By Katie Denize  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

ICAS TESTS 

Students have the opportunity to enter these external tests and sit them at the 

College.  I believe they are a useful measure of your child’s achievement at an 

international level.   

The following tests are available: 

 
Please send the appropriate fee(s) into the College by the closing date listed if you 

wish your child to enter these tests.  If you have any queries please contact me.   

                                Caroline Foss 

Subject Available to Fee Closing date Test date 

Writing Years 7-13 $  20 Fri 15 May Wed 17 June 

Spelling Years 7-8 $  12 Fri 15 May Tues 16 June 

English Years 7-13 $  10 Fri 26 June Tues 28 July 

Mathematics Years 7-13 $  10 Fri 26  June Tues 11 August 

YEAR 7 & 8 SURVIVAL STUDIES 
We had a great end to our Term 1, concluding our learning around water safety at Water-

world, Hamilton. The students have all progressed nicely, either building their confidence 

or developing their skills further.  In Term 1, we covered water safety around rivers and 

lakes, the sea and around farms. Students can identify hazards and have the knowledge to 

react to any serious situations.  

This term, we have changed our focus from water to land, offering learning around bush-

craft and survival in the outdoors. We have started with a bit of fire-starting and it was 

great to see the students all behave maturely with this activity. In 2 weeks, we have a field 

trip to Mystery Creek’s Heritage Village to learn how our Pioneering forefathers did it. 

Please let us know if you would like to come along as it is a fantastic place of learning. 

Until our next report, please enjoy these pictures. 

Steve, Ben and Rob 
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PRINCIPAL’S PEN 
E ngā mātua, e ngā whanaunga me ngā hoa o te kura, tēnā koutou.  Dear parents, caregivers and friends of 
school.  
I would like to start by congratulating students. 
Trae Aitken has been awarded the Rotary award for last term. He has shown examples of the Rotary Club’s 
values.  He has made so much progress over the last year and he has a love of learning.  Trae has played and 
sung at every event at school and his influence inspires other students to do well.  He is not afraid to come 
out of his comfort zone and try new things and he is always willing to give his time for others.  
Well done Trae. We are very proud of you. 
Shaun Edgerton who recently overcame injury and illness to be placed 7th in NZ BMX Championships to  

qualify to represent NZ. He refused to give up and worked hard despite the circumstances.  Shaun is  

certainly a good example of living our values. 

Clay Harris was recently placed 8th overall in the Pony Club Champs in Fielding.  He was riding for 

Waikato in the MT Section.  A great achievement.  

Sam Davey came 6th in the National Endurance Motor Cross racing.  A quiet achiever but we want 

to shout out his achievement! 

Ben Stilborn we are hoping you will do well in NZ swimming championships this week. Ben is swim-

ming in three events and we know how hard he has been working. We wish him all the best. 

Equestrian Team A in A Class came 2nd.  B team in A/B class came 4th at a competition in Taupo over the 

weekend. (NZSSHT event) photos to follow in our next newsletter. 

This Wednesday 6 May is an important date for all those who would like to discuss Bring Your Own Device. 

Many schools now expect students to provide their own digital device but we have decided to take this 

slowly and work with parents, students and experts before we make a decision. It is at 7.00pm in the College 

staffroom. 

The following Wednesday I am also having a meeting to discuss uniform for next year.  I have been unhappy 

at the state of some uniforms and students trying to wear different outfits. I have made it clear to students 

what we expect—copies of which you will find in the prospectus which is on our website.  However if you 

are keen to offer an opinion then please meet with me the following Wednesday 13 May at 7.00pm in the 

Library. 

First term reports will be given out this week for Y7-10 and the following week for Y11-13. 

We are one week behind due to the difficult start to the term we have had.  More detailed reports will come 

in Term 2 and Term 3 (for Y11-13) and Term 2 and Term 4 for Y7-10. Parent evening 27 May where you will 

have a chance to meet with your subject teachers and Kaitiaki. 

 

Please note we will have a Teacher Only Day on Tuesday 2 June (day after Queen’s birthday weekend). 

Julie Radice 

 
LEADERS STUFF 
Hope you have had a good holiday and are prepared for Term 2.  The previous week Y12 & Y13 were 
involved in the BP Business Challenge.  Though reluctant at the start we all walked away having learnt more 
about business skills then we anticipated.  Students were proud of their finished product and most got  
involved. We are grateful for the judges time and advice and of course thankful to our mentors Shaun and 
Shane.   
We were honoured to be asked to speak at the Piopio Memorial Service and were impressed with the 
amount of community members there.   
Good luck to all those sports teams who are starting this weekend, lets hope all your training and dedication 
pays off. 
Make sure you are maintaining a high standard of uniform and are aware of what is acceptable. 
Have a good week. 
Chris & Olivia 

http://www.google.co.nz/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=wj4frztHPLPbZM&tbnid=_gGx-sYEMH64gM:&ved=0CAgQjRwwAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fprimary3.tv%2Fblog%2Funcategorized%2Fcal-state-university-northridge-thumbs-up%2F&ei=d5PLUeuvJI7MkQXfnoGICg&psig=AFQjCN


YEAR 9 AND 10’S PIOPIO RESERVE PROJECT/COMMUNITY SERVICE 
As part of the College vision to be an outward looking school, the Year 9 and 10 students undertook a visit to 
the Piopio Reserve on the Mangaotaki Road (otherwise known as the stock route) to clear tracks as a com-
munity service.  We believe our students need to be given opportunities to ‘give back’ to our community and 
work as a team.  A great learning opportunity. 
The morning was spent levelling and widening the track followed by adding a light covering of mulch to pro-
vide grip on what would otherwise be muddy surfaces.  Over hanging branches and fallen trees were re-
moved for ease of access.   
We returned to the college in time for lunch and then completed a literacy exercise describing what the re-
serve was like and then developing ideas on what could be done to improve its use. 
Here are some of the comments students wrote. 
The reserve when we arrived: 
When we got there it was not good. A million dollar project now.     No name 
The track was no good, traversing back and forth was hard during the first 15 minutes, however, after it was 
easier to see the track as well as use it.        Reghan Ngarotata 
It was a good experience getting outside. We tidied up the mess on the track.           Aiden Tarrant 
The reserve was overgrown and messy so we had to cut down trees and plants growing on the track.  Most 
people would want the track clean to be able to see the nice trees and plants.          Sharna Demchy 
Ideas to improve the reserve: 
I think the tracks need to be more presentable so that the people that visit think it is beautiful.  It makes up 
respect for the town, if we think that it is nice other people will think the same.               Janelle Elliott 
My idea is to keep the track clean and make it a paintball place and put in a dirt bike track.        Josiah Haenga 
Make a pond with eels to feed as well as some ducks, bird houses and signage on the side of the road.  
              Justin Karl 
Clean it up, place a duck pond so families can enjoy the bush.  Also maybe a park so little toddlers can enjoy 
and have fun.  Barbecue area, skate park, toilet, water fountain. Bird house.          Shanaya Taylor-Stevens 
Seats …waterfall …I would put a few rubbish bins around the park.       Stacey Mackenzie 
I would make it (the track) link up so it’s a loop track.       Sophie Rider 
I would put a sign by the main road to show people where to go and put the reserve on a flyer or pamphlet 
and have them in the local shops.        Toni-Anne Robinson 
What would the end result look like? 
The end result would be more people from the community and out of town would visit. And it would make 
the reserve quite famous and make it a more common place to visit.                Lorenz Kemp 
A fresh not muddy track through native bush—rotten rock protecting your shoes from mud. A visible reserve 
people know about and want to go to rather than one hidden way no-one knows about.            Ryan Singleton 
The track would look amazing. With well done tracks it would be a smooth, safe track for ages to walk down 
and view the native trees. It would 
be all cleared out.  There would be a 
flying fox from the start of the  
reserve to the bottom for entertain-
ment and more of the community 
would come visit.                
Jack Rickards 
 

 

Here’s a sample of the detail  
some students went to: 


